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ATTEMPT
RES
ENDED LIFE BY OUTINO FOR
JEROME MAY RESORT TO
TO CHEAT THE GALLOWS CUTTING THROAT
LARGE CROWD
COMMISSION IN LUNACY

fell from the balcony to the ceieut
TRIES TO floor and broke leg.
H. LYON
a
It required so
HIMSELF
FEW
L
much time to get him out and away
HOURS BEFORE
that confusion took place. Sacra got
out with the mob and ran two squares
before be was shot and brought
down. 'Two .companies of militia
were thenceforth on guard until the
close of the trial, when the defendants were returned to Bowling Green.
The jury found them guilty and the
court of appeals sustained the finding
ICTED OF CRIMINALLY Sacra
wit be given a new trial, on
ILTING MARY GLADER, account of his
being wounded (tuning
AUSTRIAN GIRL.
the trial before.

1E0 WITH W. P.
ETCHER AT PUSSELLVILLE

FIND A CLEW TO BANKER
THOMAS CHAMBERS FATALLY ABOUT SIXTY
BUT NOT TO LOST MONEY TRIAL MAY BE
PADUCAHANS
TERMINATED
GASHED HIMSELF YESWILL GO TO SARATOGA.
ABRUPTLY ANY DAY
TERDAY MORNING.
Man Who Is Short $565,00o May Be
NEW YORK.
NEXT WEEK.
Caught in New York.
Wife Made Horrible Discovery on
Returning From Brother-inlaw's Home Nearby.

New Britaiu, Conn„ Feb. 15.—A
message received from New York
lote this afternoon by the directors of
the Savings Bank of New Britain,
contained,
is said, a clew to the
whereabouts in New York of William
Thomas Chambers, aged 32 )ears.
THE MASONS AND ODD FEL- F. Walker, the missing
OR EVEN THE DEATH
CHAIR
cc•mnattted suicide yesterday morning
treasurer of
LOWS STRAIGHTENING UP
TO os THE INSANE
the
bank,
but
the nature of the clew
at 9 o'clock by cutting his throat
THEIR BUSINESS.
could not be learned.
ASYLUM.
with a razor, at his home, on the
No clew as to the location of the
HARROWING SCENE.
lane
leading
North
alongsi
de
the Mt.
sr With Jim Lyon and
securities which Walker took from
Olive Baptist church on the Cairo
John Sacra, After Senthe bank have been found in spite Resumption of Trial Depends on
Many Lodges Desire
Rope Breaks and Victim Calmly pike, four miles from this city.
Meet
at
the
How
Ile
satioaal
of a very active search in New York
Juror Bolton Stands Ordeal Put
HO in Frsternity Building—
Walks Back to the Scaffold.
ended this life in presence of only
and several other cities.
On Him by LOIS of Wife.
Red Men Contest,
his nine-months-old child which lay
The bank situation apparently rests
itichniond.
Peb. is.—There wale on the bed wile Nirs.
Chambers
on the apprehension of Walker, for
a borrowing scene at the hanging at luici gone to the
KY- Feb. 13--W•
nearby
home
of her
were
Lyon
the run of depositors has ended. The
Farinville 'today of Moses Hill and husband',
r and Guy It.
New York. Feb. v.--Close observJudge
E. W. Whittemore, Mr. ‘Vilbiotite', Jack Chambers, to
'actual shortage remains unchanged ers of the Thaw
t sunrise this morning as two William Ruffin, negroes. convicted of summon a physici
ham
Hills
and
trial, which has beet,
others
of
an
the Paducah at Sgispoo
to treat the now
parties committing a criminal the murder of Postmaster
.
John dead man for
postponed for %see al days because
commandery of Knights Templar arc
lagripp
e,
with
which
The belief is held by the directors of the death of
on Mary E. Glader on May 22. Grubb. Hill weighed sas pounds.
at the head of the movement which
a.
he had suffered for several days.
'Wife, believe
that the greater portion of the miss- the present
fla necks of both were broken. The rope broke: he walked calmly
is
looking
treotto
Chambe
toward
f
rs
s
was
carryin
trial.iis
a
g
about
well
known
shown
faring securities have been hypothecated, in the last two
ut tt o'clock last night Lyon back to the scaffold, when it broke mer
days, is seaward a comand yesterday morning on awak- sixty people from this city to Sara- as
vice
opening
a
by
suicide
inquiry
icd
a second time, and he died in agiany
among financial interests mission in lunacy
to determine
eriing. complained of suffering from toga. N. Y.. next July, to attend the in New
left arm with a tin spoon on the ground.
York City brought out the officially Harry Thaw's
meeting
of
the
grand
pains
corruna
in
his
ebndttion of
ndery
head. He asked his
oi fact that Walker would
tsd on the concrete floor. The
have been mind. This belief is suggested
the United States for this order. Almile
to
step
by
over
his
to
but
brother'
him,
s
unable to dispose of the securities District Attorne
raids was looking at
REOUEST COMPLIED WITH
ready a large number have signiiled
y Jerome', apparent
except at a considerable sacrifice, ow- willingness
lying down as if asleep, and Condemned Negro Obiects to Use of home, a short distance away, and
to admit part of the will,
summon the physician Immediately their intention of going, while Messrs. ing te the state
ted the act under cover of the
of the market, but by his readiness to withhol
The Black Cap.
Whitte
more
and
Hill
believe
d technical
they
after
ahe left, he took the razor from
will he would have been able
s. He had nearly bled ti,
to borrow objections to the testiehtillt of
—
take out at least two Pullman sleepers
a
Thaw's
dresser
drawer
at,lay
called
down
money on
on the
when Fletcher
them
without re
1 Eashoersille, Ky., Feb. 15---Je•
family physicians tending to throw
Parietal' passeneess.
floor, and cut his throat from ear to filled w
difficul
of the *rich.
ty
Eitagetald, a maw, wile executed
ligist on the defendant's mental statusEvery time the grand commandery
ear. lie was writleng in agony and
Physicians Summoned.
Isere today ior the murder of Mrs
and by his policy oi yesterday in adfor
ohe
entire
United
States
meets
SAFE-BLOWERS GET
Alderson and taper were has- Robert Brouglitost an August last rolling from one side to the ocher Paduca na
mitting, without opposition, the conget up a large crowd to
talon Mrs. Chambers returned and
sunoned and injected nearly a Pitagerald's reque,t that the
AWAY' WITH Si.300. versation between Thaw
attend,
out
blaçJe
and. Dr.
fifty
going
to
San
Frany alkyd into the room. Summoning
of artificial blood, lie revived cap be not put over hie face'int
Evans when the latter was examining
cisco
cral sears ago, while many
other
member
s
of the family, they
'lust, Feb. 14.—The safe the prisoner in the Tombs.
Awn. but was so weak he had complied with.
•
picked chambers up and laid hint go eaele gathering. This year the in the Citizens' Bank ,at
supported to the gallows by
Yeddo,
Reach
delegat
ien
will
leave
in sleepers and twelve
miles from here, was blown
--Mrs. Hubbard Walls is quite ii:ielc aefos. the bed, where he died in a go tip through Louisvil
en. Lyon had joined the CathCounsel for Tha 1E neat:bed the
le,
Cincinn
ati,
open early today by five men and opinion that the trial may be
arch and been baptized by with la grippe at their apartments In few moments, the blood 'Turtling on through Pennsyl
terminvania and into $1.200
Murray earlier in the evening the Empire hat building on Pres/. over every tie rag front Ins jagged New York.
was xecured
The explosion ated abruptly any day next week
The
Penman
cars
ttay
wound in his throat.
was %card throughout the town The from this cause. So fully convinc
he 0110..4 each made a short was near Seventh street.
ed
• Garotter Frank Eaker went out and right at Sarotoga and are slept in front of the bank building
'tying their goitir.-- Wither
was blown are they that Jerome will make this
every night by the frowd, which ha.,
held the inquest. while this morning
out 'The robber, e-caped.
move that thes are planning to fight
at to o'clock the fueral services will tornpicte charge of the cars for thirty
tlemen. I want you all to dimhint
on this line. Thaw hityseif has
days. After the commandcry session
tmderstand I did not rape that
held, with burial following at the
declared that 'he would not face the
is ov:r the sleeper is dispensed with
c,astetery on the farm.
. and she and other witnesses
asylum in preference to Sing Sing
and tha crowd can break up if it
For some time Chambers has been wants
iorc my lee away. but I an,
and the death chamber, so it can he
to as they will have the choice
to die."
acting atrangeis.
seen with what feeling' this expected
complaining of of coming home by several routes
talk was about the same
1g.-ad paint, and it
move of Mr. Jerome is creating in
presumed he that v.iiI4 include through the Kew
with the acknowledgmen that
etas temporarily unbalanced then he
the
camp of the defense_
England.states. through Canada or
le a great mistake last eight
committed the awful deed. Ile was back d
One of Thags's lawyers. in speaking
iv tosetwiweit suicide, mid was
born in that vicinity, and two year,
able elan for a lunacy com* sorry for it.
MR. BERNIE BROWN'S NOSE ago married the Miss Kate Smith
mission said yesterday:
Fratern
of
ity
Buildin
gf
IF Tom Rhea displayed teBROKEN IN THREE PLACES
"As the CAW has progreocai irom
Ballard county. lie was well known
At ptisent the Mason" and Odd CITY
OFFICIALS
OF THAT day to day we have become more
ary nerve in adjusting the
YESTERDAY
and a reputable farmer, standing well Fellows, who formerly denied
joint?)
PLACE BOUGHT LIGHTid ropes, and the drp fell at
and more convinced by the conduct
with everybody_ Beside, his father, the Frowners- building. are now
ING PLANT.
the fat'n were pronounced
of the district attorney and his c;ehe is survived by his wife. took straightening toirthe limines existing
s
and the bodies cut don ii
pert. who are observing the defendContractor Kattiliaohn Starts Men to child, two brothers. Jack and Wm. between them prior to sale of the
ant
for hint. that Ate has been, and
Chambers. and three sisters, Mes- Odd Fellows' interest to the Masons.
Laying Brick Monday at Princespemous crowd from all parte
it is his purpose, to lead the case to
Electri
cian
Bartlet
Writes
t
to
dame%
PaduEdward
Broyles
They
ton—Ra
. John Wilare also engaged in transferring
ilroad Circles.
lucky crowded the town, and
cah for Information RegardEarns and Henry HazAttt, all of this the Odd Fellows stoa to the Masons
l the point otere he to* apply 'propity years old climbed to tops
erly for a cthentission
lunaey.
ing
Rates
Charge
d.
(it).
who
tionght
it.
s to see :hem drop. Fully
'We
don't want the boy declared
!
The
Fellow
Odd
:
enetinu
will
e
MI
Bernie Bolen
wand strangers were in town,
the saw Mill
insane We want him acquitted." he
meeting at the building' lodge room
ly the extreme vigilance of iiepartment of the Illinois Central i.FLOAT FOR TWELVE
added
A communication received by the •
Rhea and Mar/111211 Bruce railroad shops, W
HOURS ON WRECKAGE. for their secret session busitiess until
badly butt yesDeoend% on Bolton.
arrangement% have been completed city officials of Paducah, shows that
r perfect order that was main- terday while engaged around a saw
TIP iesumption of the trial on
P. ra11 on Third Carrollton, Ky., has taken advantage Monday
in that departnacnS ,T)4 rapidly re- Woman Survivor Tells of Terrifying to move to the K. o
will depend -on how Juror
floor of the Yeiser
ding at Fifth of the progreisive steps being made
Experie
Hasty of the Crime.
nce
o'o•Ing rem losoelteel alitifce
in Marine Disaster,
!good
%.'nu,
wife died yesterday,
and Broadway, in which the Odd Fel- by all the leading cities of the counter, John 11 Sacra and Jim againet
tam crush; g the•tiose.
stands the ordeal put on him by this
lows
have
secured
one
a
year's
lease try, and fallen in line as regards the affliction.
Prosidencis Feb. Le—Few women
v Lyon were tried last year which was broken in three different
It was the general opinion
municipality owning the electric light- in court yesterd
ninalaseault cosimaitted on'places. while his cheeks and jaws haie had an experience such as that for three nights a week.
ay of men who had
A
int/Tiber
outslie
of
secret
orders
ing plant. The letter was received studied the jurymen. that Bolton.
which befell the two women surviv. Glader, May 21, 1905 The win painfully bruised
who
have applied to the Masons for privi- bt Superintendent Keebler of the Paors of the Larchmont disaster—Mrs.
appears to be man of determination
I 21 Yeats of age, had walked
lege
meeting
of
the
in
hall
at
the
Fraducah electric light plant, from Mr. will stand the strain, and that the
r father from Mitchell, Tenn .
liarris Feldman; of New York, and
Brick for New Depot.
ternity building. and prospects are
ellville, and was en route to
Contractor
IES Gallup.
George
Mrs. Feldman was sessions will be held& there every Bartlett. city electrician of Carroll- trial will 'be continued. Dr. Evans
Katteriohn
ton, where the latter states that the will then g,.) on the stand again, and
milk, when the crime was takes a force of men to Princeton afloat on a piece of
wreckage for night or two by whicheAr bodies eon
city of Carrollton has taken charge of it icexpected that lie will try to subed. Jins Lyon turned state" Monday to begin taying brick for t.velve hours in a tempera
ture that tract for the assembly rm.
the eleetrio lighting plant there and stSutiate.iiis opinion that Thaw was
id, and received a twenty- the new- Illinois Central depot to be registered below zero
She saw thirRed Men's Contest.
will operate it hereafter. Mr. Bartlett insane in
rut in the penitentiary; Sacra erected there. He has
giving Thaw's
the contract teen men and one woman die and
The Red Men met last evening.and asked
nted a new trio!, to be called for this portion of
the Paducah superintendent to own war
during three exthe constructive fall into the sea. Mrs. Feldman is during the session another big bundle
nty-fifth of this month, and undertaking at the
tiii1i hint with the information, aminations.
building that will barely able to tell her frightful ex- of applications were turned in by the fu:
'mil Guy ignn appealed from cost something
showin
Following dIn5 testimony for the
g the flat rate and meter rate
like 530o00 when ecrience. Her hands, feet and ears sides iatich are waging the memberVitt oli.guilty, but it was sus- ciorpleted
are frozen, but surgeons say that she ship contest. The sides believe there paid by fiaducahans whet are furnish- defense's sown expert, it is expected
7 the court of appeals, and
ed with lights by the Stone and Web- that District Attorney Jerome will be
will recover.
will be fully too new affiliates for iniernor sentetreed them to be
prepared to make his application to
"My husband was once a sailor on tiation when the big class is admitted ster company of this city.
Employes Got Wages.
February isth, %shish senthe
court for a commission in lemacy.
Carroll
The
ton
official
wants a list
The lliino:s Central railroad pay the Black Sea.- said Mks. Feldman r.ext month. The hard work and
t' executed today.
ca: arrived yesterday morning and today, and it is to his coolness that captrre of pale faces by the members ef Paducah rates, and is doubtless If it should he made immediately folGlader WI her father were
lowing the admittance of the testipall the Paducah employes of Ithe I owe my life. When the crash of is very interesting, and their contest getting these figures from other cit•e
mony from Dr. Evans, Mrs. Thaw
north
Russelleillei road, their
ies
over
the
country
.
for
use
reguin
the
collision aroused us we took time is -proving one of the most exciting
monthly wages. The rerainstorm compelled them to
lating
the
charges to be made for will have, tsi complete her story, nor
!ter in the woods, where they tail stores were open last evening for le partly dress before leaving our and vigorous friendly lodge warfares commercial lightin
g supplied individ- will she have to face a cross-examieabenefit
of the railroad trade which is stateroom. NVe ;had to fight our way ever indulged in.
astd eantereff out. About 8
uals
by
the municipally owned plant 'ion, whic4, many have predicted,
I.. the elec.k through a cursing,
irik Head and Woodson May- an etle1011110118 item.
would NA terrible ordeal for her.
Carroll
at
ton.
scieaming mob of men and women.
tiers who were watching their
Mr. Jerome, when questioned last
Superintendent Keebler has furWARRANT DISMISSED.
Some were hurled down, the stairOfficials Inspecting.
plant beds, saw the defend night on the subject of the possible
nished
Mr.
Bartlet
with
t
all
Superin
the data dose
tendent Egan, Roadmaster ways and lay on the floor senseless.
down the road and followed
of the triad by an applicatieni
pose'ible on the .subject.
fbe .defendants stopped at Lliss, and Superintendeut Waggoner They went down to death with the J. A. Crain Dismissed of Broteli of
for a commission. declined to discuss
Ordina
nce
Charge
went
,
up the Louisville division yes- ship. Men fought like lunatics for
of the Gladers, who having
the matter in any way
a chance to reach a lifeboat or a raft."
lit America from Austria. terday.
Iii. police court yesterday morning MATTER OF
-"'"wifterit'e'
ithcr speak or understand
EXTENDING
A. Crain was dismissed of the warJ.
ABLE
TO
USE
BE UP, •
ICE OFF CEMETERY POND
and forced the old man to
CORPO
ON THAW'S LIFE.
RATION LIMITS.
rant eharging hint with permitting
laity with pistols at his head.
dirt
fall
hiswag
to
from
'he
was
as
Profess
on
or
Shrieve
New
s
Up
and Resumes
bean forced the girl into the
Accusation Against Milwaukee
driving through the public streets of
'Paris, Tcnn., Feb. t5.—At the reg- Odd Insurance Policies Written by
Hie Duties Next Monday.
while the other two guarded
Business Concerns.
British Cotripany.
Paduca
h.
ular
meeting of the city council TuesProfess
or
Shrieve
s,
of
the scientific
Man; wh'o hut a ler,
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. Ts—The war
srol depart
111•1111111Ms.
Welsh
Ton?
costa
was
and
tined
$t
lay
ment for the high school, is able on 'ice companies here
night the matter of extending
h were taken from him that
has taken a for being drunk.
New York. Feb. 15.—A London
to sit nsi, after a several days cou- new turn. It
limits
the
city
was
discuss
at
ed
some
ihas been discovered
linemen/ with la grippe at his room that ice
length, and on motion the question dispatch published here today says:
taken from a pond which
hfendinell
Lloyds has added to its many odd
in Motel Craig. He will be able to drains
--Miss Nettie Galyeal of Herrin, was referred to a special committee 'nsurances one
the cemetery at the ,National
rfendahts were captured and
on Thaw's life, agreeresume his duties neat Monday at L'oldiers'
the Bovviing Green jail for
home is being sold. The Ili.. and Mir. W. A. Thomas of Carter- :imposed of the board of public ing to pay as a total loss if the pristhe Washington building. While he pond
weeks
in
conjunc
tion
with W. A. oner execute
leg, as the people of the
drains several burial places in ville, Ill., arrived 'here and procuring
is
d. The premilem is 3015
has b-een confined no instruction in
a marriage license, were married yes- Carter and M. W. Yonnkin, who will guineas per tent.
addition to the soldiers' home
ere highly wrought up over
The amount undercemthis
deport
ment
has
been
investi
given.
matters
gate
all
terday at' the 'county courthouse by
pertaining to written is not divulge
. On July 4 they were reetery, including Calvary, the
d. „.
largest Justice John
J. Bleich, who is acting such extension and make report to
Catholic cemetery in the county,
Ressellville for the trial
and
--Miss
Mae
.
Roods
the
furnish
county
council
judge
ed
city
•,ei So:ing Hill cemetery.
for consideration at
while Judge Lightfoot
ai a special term of the "itjolly crowd Of friends with a ettarmis off at Dawson recuperating from an a special meeting to be called when
'
t to be held. That nizlit a log
—Henry Robinsjit of the Southi
dance last evening at her. home
the report is ready. The pefition of Side fire departm
nized mob broke' into the
--Mrs. Samuel Skinner is confine attack of sickness.
ent, has a broken
on Clay between Fifth and Sixth
d
tile Paris Street Car company for a thumb and spraine right
In getting to the cells where streets.
to her room at the Morrow
d
arm, causes/
A
residen
fine
ce
time
was
had
—Lucil
until
the
e,
s-year-old grandchild franchise over the street was pre-: by falling upon the roof
a on Kentucky avenue,
&mt.= were one of the mob iitte
of the Walter
with a sell of of Mr, Mann
hour.
Clark. 111, the • pneu- scnted by Judge J. C. Sweeney and Scott home on Broad street, %viten
illness,
....
fire
a 411111 monia.
ri feriae' to the proper corrutittee.
•
ignited that residence Thursday.
at
,
'Nkte,
sr'
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STATED THAT THAW PREFERS TO FACE SINS SINS

r

I

•
PROBOSCIS WAS
BROKEN THRICE

CARROLLTOI
OWNS y

c.apisevit

Ar

S
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,
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Atthe Churches

1.1

Relieves
women's
worst
TF
IE
C
A
R
D
pains

A Helping Hand

Thousands of women, after trying many different
Tenth Street Christian.
Tumble Street Methodist.
kinds of treatRev. J. C. Sheltoa of Mayfield will
ment for their obstinate afflictions or diseases, have
Rev. G. W. Banks, orthe Trimble
found in Cardui
street Methodist c hurch, preaches to- rreach tomorrow morning and night
helping hand. If you suffer from any of the painful
morrow morning at ti o'clock while at the Tenth steet Christian church.
and distressing .diseases peculiar to your sex, take Cardui, for it will
at the evening hour a special musical
probab
ly do as well
programme will be rendered. The
First Christian.
for
you
as
it
did
for
Mrs.
Wm.
Turne
splendi
render
r,
the
d
school
Sunday
of
will
services and comJackson band
Bartonville, Ill., who writes:
"Before taking
be held tomorrow mornmusical programme, commencing at noion
ing at the First Christian church.
7:30 o'clock.
It has been the 'habit of the pastor
Kentucky Presbyterian
to have a free musical several times
"Sannething Christ Taught Conduring each year in his charge. This
is the first one of the season ot the (-toting Prayer" will be preached on
above church and the members and tomorrow morning by Rev. J. R
friends of t ehchurch like it. It will be henry of the Kentucky avenue Prespossible to have another in the early Lyterian church and the evening hour
spring. M. Jackson has a band of on "The Prodigal Son."
nineteen pieces with as many fine
I metered untold agony for 8 years with various
young men, who thoroughly enjoy
female diseases.. I had bearing-down
North Twelfth Baptist
cheerin
pains
g
and pains in my head and back. I
making folks happy with
Sunday school worship will be held
doctored and doctored and finally I was
music. Everybody will be welcome at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at
operated on, but I suffered all the more.
A"
I then tried medicines without relief, so I
Come curly or you might not get a the North Twelfth street Baptist
finally
began to take Wine of Cardul. I have now
WRIT
E
US
FREE
LY
been
taking
i.e at.
it
for
about a year and it
church, while preaching will be held
has improved me wonderfully. I can do
.and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling all your
Musical Programme.
all my housework and work in my garden every
at the evening hour.
S
gr.,
Ales,
arid
stating your age. We saU send you
Ripley
"Crowns of Victory"
day. Cardul has brought comfort to me in
many
L
ways.
ADVICZ
7
I
am
,
in
good
In
plain
scathed
envelope
health;
,
and
my
a
vó'
nerves
Jackson's Band.
are stronger; I am regular and suffer NO
Paducah Mission.
sat ea ro-page Book on "home Treatment tor Women."
PAIN." Try it.
Sutton
"Summt r Night"
A _ ess: L..Ike A..tviry Department, The
Rev. NV. J. Naylor of the Paducah
Jackson's Band.
Oas
,
Medicine
Chattan
ooga,
City Missions, preaches tomorrow
Tenn.
Co.
"Coronation"—No. t8o Hymn Book.
OR
morning and evening at the Isfassac
Instrum
ental.
sf
Vocal and
Nlethodist church.
Prayer—By C. W. Morrison.
- —
Tell Mothes I'll Be There..Fillmore.
Rev. T. J. Owen.
Jackson's Band.
Rtv. T. J. Owen preaches this evEvening °Retina.
ening and tomorrow morning at the
"Church Music"
G. W. Banks
Cohen City Methodist church, and
'Rock of Aires"—No. 279 Hymn Book
tomorr
ow night at the Nfethod‘st
Vooal and Instrumental,
church on West Tennessee street in
"Wicarer My God to Thee"—No. 3ts
stock
this city.
$100,000
II ymn Book.
Vocal and Instrumental.
.
.
$34,000
Grace Episcopal.
Women Attempt to Storm Parlia- tion
Old Hundred—By Band and Congreexpressed indignation that their
Rector David Wright of Grace
ment and Are Only Scattered
gation.
Intere
st paid on time deposits. Prompt attention
sisters across the water shoutd have
Episcopal church preaches tomorross
given
After Desperate Onslaught
Benediction—By the pastor.
met
with
such
indignit
ies
at
to business intrusted to us.
the
hand'
morning and afternoon at the regular
By
the
Police.
•
o
- aovern—en snd declared shot
hours.
a W ROBERTSON, Prest.
• - o—cals hod eon' od such a onN. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier
Mission Divine Out.
London, Feb. m5.—Folloeing a con- ditioe.
Reicue
Chiles
of
the
Rev. W. S.
Tempi* Israel.
.. -ince of the Woman's Special and
ar
he.
Vissron tm South Third street, is
At it o'clock tomorrow 'morning
Vnion yesterday, hundreds was Miss
week'a
illness
Tennessee Claillivi„ Sha
obit- to be tout after h
preaching will be held at Temple Is of women suffraziats made a deterBoth phases, No ace.
re,rriefi :its° the Peirish
it:th lagrirme
soon
rael by Rabbi Lovitch.
mined attack on the house of com- after the
4111111Mmour
close of the cisil war.
mons oith :he ohiect of forcing their
sea
Race Question to Be Considered.
Washington Entertainment.
way into the building. The police had
Thy
delegat
es from the souti haat
Tips for the Housekeeper.
In celebration of the anniversary of
been forewarned of the attempt. and come to
the Chicago convent;sta deGeorge Washington's birthday, the
Chocolate frosted c ustard pie is an a larac force in uniform, in plain termined
to do what they can to solve INSURE WITH
Janior league of the Trimble street invention of a woman who finds a clothes and mounted was on duty the race proble
m, which has been Or
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HOW
TO
laPHN
UP
A
an
automobile that will jump over
SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITII
for the year's subscription to their looking about them. They cannot be leaving the house. I have same paONE DOLLAR, WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS
great semi-weekly paper and Farm duplicated in the retail stores for less tients or mothers of patients who ad- holes."
,
"That's nothing compared to my
Progress, a monthly agricultural pa- than so cents. The best recommenda- mit that Sunday or Saturdays is the
machine."
only
day
in
the
week
when
they
go
per published by The Republic.
tion that we can give them is to hay
"Why. what does your auto do?"
Even with itousework to do in
This offer is open to both new and that if you arc not thoroughly satis"The first time
the
I
average
took
New
it out it
York
flat
a woman
old subscribers. If you she taking fied with youe picture they will refund
the paper at present, send in your dol- the money for your subscription and does not secure enough exercise of jumped over the curb and tried to
lar and have your time marked up (or pay the postage for returning the pic- the right sort to keep down her flesh. climb a tree.-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
In the suburbs or the small cities the
aane year and get one of these beauti- ture to them.
The Editor Seeing Things.
housewife
climbs the stairs, one of the
fnl pictures without any extra cost.
If you are already a subscriber to
(Shawnee, Okki., Herald.)
best
exercises
for
reducing
flesh,
and
The pictures re genuine works of the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC,
A stinging se-orphan was killed in
, 310 BroadwaY
art, done in nine colors. Two of them or 'if you want only the agricultural she goes to market daily. Here in
the Herald office yesterday, no mercy
York
the
average
flat
house
women
are heads of beautiful girls. One monthly, Farm Progress, send a silver
whatever being vouchsafed him. He
4
oacars a black picture bat and has two dime for one Year's subscription to has no more than a thirty-foot hall
was a republican scorpion, beipg of
to
traverse
she
if
wants
to
visit
a
roses pinned to her pink bodice. If this big sixteen-page farm and home
the Jim Crow variety evidently, as he
neighbor,
and
elle
does
her
ordering
"Us one is desired, order No. to,"The paper. The TWICE-A-WEEK REthought he had, equal social right
Spring Girl" No. tt, or "The Summer PUBLIC is the oldest and best semi- through her husband or children. This
with the whites employed in the office
statement
will
he
confirmed
by
any
vlirj," wears a light brown picture weekly family paper in the country,
lie had missed the street and the
hat, trimmed with light green. She and Farm Progress ie the fastest grocer, baker or manager of a deli- number.havi
ng without doubt thouseht
(Teem panted)
also wears a white and green waist, growing *farm monthly in America. catessen shop. Children become very' be
was entering the office of the evenshrewd shoppers, while their mothers
hunch
of very pretty flowers at Remember that you get both these
with a
cootemporar
ing
y of Isis kind of
her breast. The remaining picture. ot splendid publications for a year and take on superfluous flesh." -New
a
York- Press,
No. n. Is a three-quarter length Pie. one of these handsomely framed pic4044441444-,r144444,4
.4.4444.4444••
titre representing "The Winter Girl," tures. all for only
Neighborly Amenities.
SUPERIOE.FACILITIES FOE HANDLING FREIGHT, MACHU&
-with a long chat, boa about her neck
Remit by postoffice or express Ninety-three, Never Rode on Train.
Jolanny--Ma. says will you please
and a Ma
money order. registered letter or bank
Omaha. Neb.. Feb ia.- -.Polio West- tend 'her some eggs mid sugar and CRT AND ROURETIOLD 4:100DE
Irises are made of ronoded draft. ho not send persona) cheeka call of Atlantic. Iowa. formerly of butter and flour?
kid are all bilar_l;. To tell thous Write came and addr
prititey. A. Ohio, today celebrated hie ibinet3- 1 'Mrs. Subbubs-Certain.' and I'll
OFFICE, SECOND AND MAROC ROTH PRONE&
r
real ebony it veduid he neceSsary dregs all Or re to the.St."Lottis Re- Ibirti birthday etinivereary. Ile
has letd her my doctor When she tries to
take them Irani the reall for ex; pOte,
never beeti
railroad trttib.
4UL *Cr

.1

Chicago, Feb. 15.-"Prevalence of
child labor throughout the United
States is iedicative o a grea national
'peril," declared Professor Richmond
iiendcrwn, of the -iiiversity o: Chiago yiste-day afternoon in an address before the ladies' auxiliary of
the North Chicago Hebrew congregation. "It is evident that something
mast be done at once to check this
great evil, as in many states, and
ecially in the south, it is increas-
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word or deed there is a sure atxl just t
punishment awaiting them, but for
eiery kind wo d or deeit that shall
bling comfort and happiness into the
PUBLISHED BY THE
WEGISTER NEWSPAPER CO. jives of others there is a sure and
just reward both here and hereafter,
(Incorporated.)
for it is what we think, say and do
Mt Register Building, 533 Broadurag
each day of our lives that forms our MAGAZINE CLUB TAKES AC- MISAPPROPRIA
TED $66,1oe OF
TION
REGARDING MRS.
President characters here and fixes our final
E. WILHELM,
VANDENBURGH COUNCAMPBELL'S DEATH.
Treasurer (h..sem y in the life to come, whether
WILHELM,
TY'S FUND.
WILHEL
td,
Secretar
y
ROBERT S.
it be among the good or among the
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bad"
•
Different Organizations Call in En- Had No Conception
Entereil at the Postoffice of Padaof His Obligatertainments on Account of Discab. Kr., as second-class mail matter
tions and Very Loose in
solution of this Lady.
A resolution has been introduced
Methods.
$5.oct
One 5,e,aa
presi2.50 in congress to authorize the
Six MOnth3
1.25 (lent to bar from the 'mails newsThree„ Months
Mrs. J. Campbell Flournoy, vice
Evansville, Ind., Feb. is.—A short .20
One week .
president
of the Magazine club, se- age of $66,1o4.3
papers "containing the revolting" de3 in ex-Treasurer
-lecttd a committee from the memberAnyohe failing to receive this paper taile,.pf the Thaw caie. ,Pne Pa!3- iahin. to draft suitable resolutions in Jw-hn P. %Valket's cash accounts was
officially reported to the county comregulasay should report the matter to graph of the preamble . condemns memory of Mrs. Beetle Fowler Campmissioners yesterday by Experts M
The'llftister Office at once. Telebell, the president of the body, who
It. Lockyear and August Lech.
White in the termst
phone Ctunbertatid std.
passed away Thursday, and will be
"The publication in detail of the buried today. Embodied in the draft Vallee has not yet been arrested.
The report is a complete disclosloathsome and licentious acts of the is the following.
ure
(if an official who never for a
said Stanford White in a long and ' The ladies of the Magazine club moment realizei the
responsibility
feeling a persdnal loss in the passing
.uninterrupted career of debauchery of
astay Of Weir beloved president. Mrs. and sacredness of a public trust. No
.•- pendthrift could have been more
girlish virtue and chastity must of Bertie Fowler Campbell, wish to
exANNOUNCEMENTS.
demorali
necessity have a
zing in- press their love and appreciation, and free-handed and careless with his own
money than John Walker was with
fluence on the youth of the land."
I therefore be it.
other
peoples' fund's. Ofted from a
Jailer.
City
Resolved, That the vacancy caused
by her death will be most difficult to bare competence through sympathy
ar authorfted to announce the
A railroad official suggests full fill, and the club will ever be poorer .ind his relatives' poktical pull, John
,f Joe A. Purchase for city
candida
jailer?. Si ect to the action of the publicity of railroad accidents as a , from the loss of her counsel and her Walker, the poor crippled railroad
clerk, stepped into the treasurer's ofguidance.
dctnocra
Party.
eeccurences. i
eyeventive for
such
Resolved, That her womanly grace. fice to handle millions and was daz•
W. e are authorized to announce the The great trouble with the railroad her charm of manner and mine were sled at the opportunity to get rich
quick. He forgot the oath he had
•
candidacy of W. T. (Bally) Reed for companies,
42 constant inspiration to the Hub,
as a rule, is that they
i Resolved, That as a mark of respect taken, forgot the trust placed in him
city jiiter, subject to the action of
endeavor to suppress all information to her. the Magazine club discontinue by his friends, forgot the duty
tLe democratic party.
IP
when a wreck occurs, especially Where its meetings during the lemen ;casein. owed to his wife and children, passed
Resolved. That the secretary be in up the chance to honestly save from
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Sam L. Beadles for city it is due to defective tracks or rolling structed to record these resolutions a large salary and dug so deep into
jailer, subject to the acnon of the stock. If the authorities in every on the minutes of the club, and that the public coffers as to practically
an engrossed copy be delivered to the bankrupt the county of whose
democratic party.
funds
couuty where a wreck occurs would bereaved family.
he was the trusted custodian Of the
NtIS% ANNA WEBB,
1 $92000 Cash funds that
We arc authorized to announce the immediately hold a public investigathe county
rRS. F. L SCOTT.
candidacy of Al. Hymarsh for city tion and summon witnesses the pubought to have had to its credit on
MRS. CHAS. WHEELER. Jan. a6, Walkcr had taken all hut
jailer, subject to the action of the
lic would soon have all the facts.
democratie party.
Committee. $7.4.000.
Loaned Officials Mosey.
Affairs Called In.
City Treasurer.
I Displaying a stolidity and an non
General Kuropatkins history of the
the Dauvhtere of the American tictve that under
We arc authorized to announce the
another occasion
sandidacy of William Kraus for city Russo-Japanese war supports our Revolution have called in the lunch- mirht hare been deserted
splend'isl.
eon
intended
for
February
treasurer, subject to the action of the contention that the defeat of Russia
22. at the John Walker
appeared before the
home of Mrs Hohliard WWI.. in county
'demorratic perry.
c‘nntnissioners
yesterday
was largly due to a lack of loyalty to eeiehrtvion of Wssbinaton'as birthday,
morning and fought to have acknowlCity Dark.
the government by its officers and on acceun• of the death of Mrs. edged credit items to the amount of
Itertie F. Campbell. Nether will any
We are ousisorized to .soulounce
$.975-34. Among these claims is one
dissensions rehearsal he held
today for the for $735,.3o for
City•Clerk Henry Bailey as a candi- men and that the internal
salary, which they can
Flower
Carnival
the
indiffere
chanter
nce
intends refuse to
date for the democratic nomination had much to do with the
allow
because Walker did
eivine, on account of Met. Camohell
to succeed himself as city clerk, sub- of the Russian army and navy.
rut honestly earn 'it Another credit
I
havinv
been
in
charve
of
one of the claim
ject to any action of the democratic I
is for $5.44 advanced to other
entertainment departments.
The et.tirt
pi imary.
house officials and clerks on
Statitue
Mesical
club
has
also called
In sleepy London a firm of disin next Wednesday's meeting, because SZ.27.C4 and wages. These advances
were made as loans. Walker keeping
Saturday Morning, February 16, i907. tillers is charged with fleecing the 4 .1 the death of Mrs. Caaeobell
. who a
.
memorandum and charging himself
wie
a very active member of the
whisky
government by smuggling
s.ith the cash. Then there is an item
body
.
A Modern Scripture Lesson.
from the distillery through under
of Pio representing personal loans
node by Walker to his friends wh,
\ wetter to the Chicago Chronicle ground pipes to the warehouse The USES BUTCHER KNIFE
TO AWAKEN BOARDER !.,se not se. paal him back.
Porn Elgin points out what he con- gosernment makes the modest clair.i
Deducting the amount of his credit
siders blessings to mankind and in of Sao.000 for the evasion of the law. Small Boy Resorts To Strenuous c;aims, of whose availabilite there i:
de nbt, the total unexplained shortage
Methods to Get Man to
so furnishes food for thought
's KmatIters. Where this money wen!
Brealdast.
'the state rendered 4ociety good
It, say-s.
none but John Walker knows and
Columbus, Int. Feb. ts.—.1he nether 'he nor his attorneys, P. C
"Blessed are tie parents who sersicc yesterday by banging the two
three-year-old son of George Hodler, Gould ard Spencer and Brill, pier
Their crime
riake their greatest effort in life to rapists at Rue:divine
a boarding-home keeper of this place. any explanation.
teo‘Nele a pleasant and attractive was extremely revolting and they introduced a very effective, yet rather . The
experts' report reveals the fact
borne for their children that shall be richly deserved their fate The prompt dangerous, method of getting drowsy that Walker was $54.1524
6
short
lodgers out of bed at his father's when he %sent before
ta them the de:rest place on earth
the people in
hanging by law of all such brutes boarding-house this morning. The the
fall of loos and made a successand where they will find their greatlittle fellow was sent by his parents fill campaign.
will have a good effect
Little did the people
est enjoyment in the home circle.
to arouse and call to breakfast think, when John
Walker went on
"Blessed are the parents who do
Charles Henry, a boarder, aged eigh- tle stump
and asked their suffrage
Running
Danger
Signals.
Past
teen
years.
The Child succeeded in because of the
not allow their children to spend
model manner in
awakening Henry, but he insisted on which
their time on the streets at night
lie had conducted floe treasurtCleveland Plain Dealer.)
turning over and taking another nap ers'
office, that he was staring in the
aid who teach them to avoid ev'l
A party of operating official
a The child used every method within
:.!ce a deficit of mcre than $acoaxxi
companions and had company at all railway running out of Cleveland his power to induce the drowsy boardtom,
formed themselves into a surprise er to arise and go to his breakfast.
"Blessed arc the parents who real- party the other night and visited a but without success until finally hc
lost his patience and also his temper
ABOUT PEOPLE
that they are -wilt:311y responsible neighboring town to see whether en- 1 and, seizing a
butcher knife, he
for the habits of their children form- gineers were paying proper attention I plunged the blade into Henry's right
Edison. at 6o years of age. : rent win,/ his early attempts to invent a
ed in their early youth, which help to the signals. The result was- illumi- armainflicting a deep, ugly wound
lamp on the principle of the glow
form the r characters as they grow !Dating. According to the published
esorm, to give light without heat.
FIRM OF DISTILLERS
mature life.
Ireports the inspectors turned out the
Lawyer Delmae was a clever wit
DEFRAUD GOVERNMENT
'Illessed are the parents who teach lights intended to show that the track
and dahater of the Yale law school
their boys that learning to smoke was clear, and in spite of the warning
London,Feb.
gigantic scheme class of '65. Some of his class want
on the part of a firm of distillers to 'him for the commencement oration in
without being sick or to drink beer thus given twenty-four trains out
of I defraud the
revenue office is reported June.
or whiskey without getting drunk twenty-five rushed by, only one
stop- to have been unearthed by inland
Rev. C. Kendall is about to begin a
sloes not make a man of them or ping to investigate what
was wrong. revenue offices. The latter, it is as- crusade on the Pacific coast against
liting respect from anyone, but that lOf four passenger trains
only two serted, discovered a system of un- the slave trade in girls. He says that
derground
pipes
1,se habits., once formed, only tend even slackened speed
through
which T,000 Japanese girls are held in
on, seeing the
whisky was conveyed from the dis- slavery in California.
tss weaken and shorten their lives sianal which meant
danger ahead. tillery to the duty paid warehouse,
Prof. Sedwick, of the Institute of
oxid sap the vigor of true manhood, The road in question
is one of the whence it was distributed to the Technology, Boston, is at the head of
besides being a constant drain on Lest and most efficientl
y operated in trade, thus escaping the tax of $2.75 a movement for the establishing in
per gallon. The revenue authorities 'his city of a zoological society. claimtheir earnings from whieth comes no the country, and if
such a, state of are
said to have demanded the pay- ing Becton is practically the only
good but only injury.
things can exist on it what is the ment of a
fine of $30.coo on the large city in the world which has no
• -Blessed arc the parents who gain condition on other
lines less com- smuggled liquor. The matter will be "zoo."
:and hold the feve and confidence of pletely equipped and
King Edward's cigar bill is large.
less carefully brought up in Parliament.
their girls and who, by the wisdom operated?
lie is an inveterate smoker and the
FAVOR SEPARATE SCHOOLS
"weed" he uses is valued at anything
of their own experience, strive to
FOR WHITES AND BLACKS CrOM gr to $250 apiece. It is said that
fartify their minds against the many
the king's cigars are the product of a
How to Get Rid of the Dust.
snares and temptationi to wrongdoBoston,
Feb.
narOcular plantation in Havana which
ms—Presi
dent
Eliot
This is the great question of the
ing that lurk on every hand through housekeepr—how
of Harvard University, Wm. G. Frost supplies no one but his majesty and
to get rid of the of
Berea College, Kentucky, anr' 'Lord Rothschild.
titeir youthful days.
dust. Sweeping won't do it, ordinary
Right Rev. Win. Lawrence, Episcopal
Vicamte Georges D'Ayenel, who
"Blessed is the young man who dusting won't do it: as both of these Bishop
of
Washing
ton.
deliver a series of lectures at
before
the
stir
up
the dust and make it circulate
would always protect the honor of
more freely. Who doesn't know the Twentieth Century club last night irarvard university and then make a
expressed themselves as being more 'our of the country, sneaking *fore
mothers and sisters even as he would discomfort
of sweeping day, when all
or
less in favor of separate school 'he various groups of the Alliance
that of his own.
the furniture covered up, the curtains
for white and blacks.
';rancaise. has arrived in New York.
pinned
high, the sweeper, with head
"Blessed is the young woman who
President Eliot defendek the separ- The vicomte will discuss political
draped
'and
big
apron
and
gloves
that
never forgets that her good . name
protect gown and hands, applies her ate school system of the South anti remedies for the correction of econoand reputation arc worth more tri 'her broom
--lid that the thirty colored student' nic conditions.
vigorously to digging out the
now at Harvard are not enough
than the greatest riches the work dirt? With what result? Why,
all
tile air is charged with the suffocating -sake an influence for evil on thTruth would be frightened to death
cah bestow.
student mass. He said, however. thei
"Blessed arc tithe children who do particles, lungs are attacked by them 'c the number increased to any ea lf it happened to encountei some peothe membrane of the nose is irritated
+en he shoold favor a separatioa Ae in a dark alley.
pot neglect their father, and mother the
sight of the eyes is imperiled. And
T'resident Frost described the con
in their old age, bat Who try in every all this is so US CICF.S, for it is
Once in a great while the 'heaei of a
an old- -lifions and methods of conducti
nway to add to their comfort and hap- fashioned way of cleaning now, to stir
family gets a chance to spend
llerea Colleae. where the races ar,
-on.: of the mnnea he earns.
piress when the winter of life. draws up things before putting them in or- sanarted. Mellon Lawrence
aeree-'
der. The way to get rid of dust is to
near.
President Flint to a certain ea
collect it—not to scatter it.—From
if you have no business of yeur
*era. fie thigialit eisat there might
"Blessed arc the parents .who teach Three Col'- ins of Duct for a Pillar
'wit make it your business to keep
of senarste institutions when the
Iwo -.1,1 nose out of other people's leoftheir children that 'for every wrong Fire. in, Pictorial Review for March.
populations were nearly Ognedi
___a41-iiengo News
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Quality, style and workmanship are combined
with the

LOWEST PRICES
ever offered on up-to-date, high grade

Suits
Overcoats,„.

We are compelled to make room for our RIM
spring stock which we are receiving daily.

I

If you want a serviceable Snit or Overcoat at
a low price that will give you complete satisfaction we can tit you with

1.98

MEN'SSUITS

UP

Men's Overcoats

2•48
UP

Should you desire better goods we can give
you the best values obtainable at prices
ranging from

$3.48 to $13.48
These goods consist of all styles which formerly sold at from $7.50 to $22.50. See window
display for these most excellent values

SPECIALS
Knee Pants
. 19c
Men's Coats .
• •
. 98c
Boys' Suits . . .
•
.69c
Men's Fleeced Underwear . . . . 38c
Boys' Shoes ..
. . $1.25

Men's
70, While
Fancy Vests a #‘0 They Last,
We have added several hundred more pairs of
broken tits of Crossett makes to our special
sale of $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Crosset Shoes at

2..ea
Your size may be in this lot. All sizes at
present. We advise you to come early.

it 4
4

1:0

INCORPORATED.

312 Broadway
WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON ,EVERY PURCHASE
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FUNERALSERVICES
There are many Special new JUDGE DREW LIST OFI
CRIMINAL TERM JURORS
THI
S AFTERNOON

things on sale now
at our store 1;
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JUDGE REED TAKES FIRST STEP TOWARDS PREPARIN
G FOR
TERM DURING WHICH ACCUSED WILL BE TRIE
D FOR
Prevents and Cures ChapCEREMONIES BE HELD AT 4
THE OFFENSES THEY ARE CHARGED WITH—COU
RT SET
O'CLOCK OVERS MRS. BERFOR NEXT WEDNESDAY SUIT OF J. T. REDDICK AGAI
NST
TIE CAMPBELL'S BODY.
SOL C. VAUGHAN FOR Six:to—BERT ROBERTS HAS
the skin soft, smooth and
SENTENCE PASSED ON HIM A GAIN — JUDGE
white. Semoves all blemLIGHTFOOT
CALLS FISCAL COURT INT 0 SESSION NEXT WEDN
ESDAY. Mr. James
ishes
caused by; the cold
Fendley Died of Erysipelas and Will Be Taken to Livwinds.
SO
ingston County—Sublette's
Judge Reed yesterday drew from der calling the becal ourt
DELIGHTFUL TO USE
together
As 0L'
Body Held.
the jury wheel the list of names of next hVednesday for purpos
e of setp
AFTER. SHAVING
those who arc to be summoned for tling with Sheriff- John Ogilvi
e who
jury service during the criminal term will show how much taxes
For Sale only at
2
he has
312Broadway. - Exclusive Ready-Lo-Wadir
This afternoon at o'clock the funof court to be held in April. He collected for the county
govern
erpl services over the remains of ,Mrs.
draws the names now so the sheriff ment. After settling
with the aptinty Bertic
rat
Fowler Campbell, will bil'held
will have plenty of time to serve the sheriff goes to
Frankfort and
at the family residence on Broadway,
notice on every one. The judge ex- settles with the audito
tic
r
Atot
r
for
chat
due Rev. W. E.
DRUG STORE
Among some of
pected to bring this term of court the -commonwealth in
values ate our Children's Coats in Tans,
Cave of tpf First Presbytaxes thins Mc
terian church officiating. The burial .11/1/111111111.11.11/WlIVIM14]ilar/tIVIJ u
to a close today, but finds some busi- Crack ni county.
Reds. Browns. Blues or mixt ures, formerly worth $5n0 to Woo
ness will carry him over until next
followe at Oak Grove cemetery.
week.
- The active pall bearers Will be
that are now being sold for ....... .......
Power of Attorney.
There was set for hearing next
George 1.angstaff George C. \Val- •+ + + + + + + + it ••4- 41
$263
Allie B. Cowgill of Lancester, Neb. leer, Joseph 1.. Friedman, Oscar L. a
Wednesday the litigation in which
Dr. J. 1'. Reddick claims Sol C. has conferred power of attorney on Greiteny, Charles F. Rieke, and John
POPULAR WANTL
Vaughan owes him about $1,100, as W. F. Bradshaw,. Jr., giving the lat- B. Hobson, latter of Hopkinsvilk.
1.
•
••
••••
the amount of premiums Dr. Reddick ter authority to release a lien upon The honorary pall bearers are Messrs.
1110••••••••11••••••••••••••• Robert
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Phillips have returned from
advanced on defendant's life insur- Jefferson street property Mrs. Cow- D. A. Yeiser, Louis M. Rieke,
LOST—Gold watch and fob, with
•
a Lex ington, Ky.
Sr.,
gill forneerly owned, but sold to Charles Rend,
ance policy.
monog
ram of "S. .B. L." cngraveit
James
Campbe
PERS
Sr.,
ll,
*
ONAL 114134TIOM. • Miss Peal Thomas of Mayfield, is
Miss Fletta Price was appointed other..
John W. Keiles and W. Stewart on both. Liberal reward if returner
•
visiting Miss Letha Puryear.
as an examiner for this city and
to Mr. Herman Friedman 01,615 JetrDick.
•411444110611••••••••••••••••••
Mrs. Noble F. Parker has gone to
county, by the court.
ferson street.
Lexing
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13 A GRAND OLD RULER.

Rushed Him Out,
Ky father says ass teeis as spry as
whoa he west to college." remaikesi
the pretty girl.
-Don't doubt it," replied her suites
"He impressed in. that be was still a
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-You don't say! in what way, Hairy ?"
"Why, he gave me a cane rush.
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Werner AtilSet and Joseph Emm
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sat as be liglited a cigarette and shoob graphs and (-barn log furniture: Du ply stayed away from the Brownie
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hands with the leg maker.
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double quick?" be asked. "I've come newspaper cuttings on tables, chain land Leader
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rounding
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Money back if not
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ORDERED GIRL SAYS CAPTAIN McVAY
BOOK EMPEROR
SHOVED WOMEN AND CHMSUPPRESSED FINALLY GETS
TIREN TOWARD DEATH
BY THE CENSORS.
TO ESCAPE.
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Follow the Crowds
This Week

Officers,
Bitterly Arraigns Under
Who Ignored Orders and Did
Miss Gallup, Given Up for Dead,
As They Pleased.
Saved aed Tells Terrible Tale of
Crew's Cruelty.

cr4

St. Petersburg, Feb. r5.—Getteral
Kuropatkin's 'history of the RussoBloc.: Island, R. I., Feb. 15.—On
Japanese War, which was confiscated the heels of the grave charge of delvy the Russian government, has at serting his ship made against Captain
1
last become accessible, despite the McVay by Frederick Hiegersell, the
most extreme precautions to prevent Brooklyn boy, comes a startling
this galling official indictment from charge by one of the Larchmont's
reaching the public.
few women survivors.
The work is remarkable for its
Miss Sadie Gallup of Boston, who
as a narration of the was revived after being given up for
valuehistoric
Broadway.
and
Fourth
closing chapter of the war from the dead, today declared that when she
pen of the commander-in-chief, and begged either Captain McVay or Purfor the merciless criticism of the ser Young to take her in their boat.
men and measures which, in Kuro- they pushed her back and the lifepatkin's estimate, swept Russia and boat left the Larchntont with only six
its army to defeat.
in it, although it would have held
bulky twenty more.
of
three
consists
wort
The
Stages.
River
volumes respectively devoted to the
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Sha lup says she found hereelf on a piece
„ les
the
of
Yang,
Liao
of
battle
falling
Chattanooga, 5.6
River, and of Maikden.
F.414411
of wreckage and remained on it until
cincinnati, 20.3 falling.
orders,
general
voluminous
The
icked up ten hours later tw the crew
Evansville, 18.o falling.
statistics, reports and other docu- of the fishing schooner Elsie. Miss
falling.
5.o
Florence,
mentary matter, with the "conclu- Gallup war: very emphatic in her
Johnsouville, 9.5 falling.
sions" constitute most amazing revel- charge airainst Cantaie McVay and
rising,
7.8
)Louisville,
ations of disorganization and inca- the officers of the Larchmont.
NIL Carmel, 6.3 falling.
•'I
pacity, and even of disobedience of
Miss Gallup. who had remained
rising.
Nashville, Leo
•
•pecitic and urgent orders by certain unconscious since
being broueht
iittsburg, 4.2 rising.
genertl officers entrusted with high ashore, regained her senses this•after,
a. Louis, 11.7 rising.
.ummands in the field. notsibly Gen- noun.
Paducah, tont falling
,t
rd Kaiffbars. against whom a formid- **I retired at o o'clock," said Mis
Ititrnside 6.0 falling.
sble indictment is framed, saddling balltin. -and I was awakened by a
Carthage. 7.7 rising.
news him entire responsibility ior the ter:4bl.: crash that threw me from my
dineat of 'NI:it:dee
berth. I slipped on part of my clothes
The steamer Kentucky leave, en Compares Jan Preparedness with midernahed out with my %valet in my
Tennes-ee river thit evening. She
Russia's Confusion.
builds. Everyone was running on
comes lack next Thursday night.
Koropatkin's reasons for the jail- 4ck. I was •ai the saloon deck and
The Buttorff leaves Nashville to- twe of the'wae are based eineili on sew a boat being launched. I tried
("LOTH/Efts
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:front Edranale and gets out at once offensive. with !he disadvantages of take me in; I will die.'
ber -return that wily.
Russia. owing to the inadequacy of " 'You can't go in 146 1)011: he
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